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Ross to Bring 
3 Offerings 
;~·~;;;~··;~~~~-·~;~~· .. • ••• • ••••• • 1First T_our Held Games, Fireworks to Feature 
FIRE; GETs BURNED: In Lzncoln Land All S h 1 p· · N M d 
Why Not Let Wife Cook? c 00 ICDIC ext on ay 
Twenty-three Students Take 
Summer Entertainment Cou:rse 
Head ReJ:o:rts Dates of Three 
Remaining Summet· Numbers 
Three other numbers follow the Cof-
fer-Miller Players' produ0iion given 
here June 21 on the Entertainment 
Course program. The next offering is · 
a lectur·e by C. William D1 mean in the 
auditorium July 8 at 8:00 o'clo·ck. D;.m-
can is a well-known coiumni.st from 
the Philadelphia Ev·ening Public Led-
ger. His lecture con::erns n::o.mes in t:: 1e 
news. 
On July 12 the nationally fam.: us 
master of marionettes, Tony Sarg, W!ll 
speak and produce marion<:tte skits in 
the auditorium. 
The final number will star Kathryn 
Jane Sutherlin, lecturer and former op-
eratic star now teaching at the Uni--
versity of Illinois. 
Miss Southerlin comes OI1 Monday, 
July 26. . 
In the absence of Dr. Q. G. Burns, 
who arranged for the numbers, Dr. J. 
Glenn Ross will conduct thr; Entertain-
ment Course. Dr. Burris i<> teaching a · 
the New M·exico Normal university at 
Las Vegas. Dr. Glenn H. Seymom: is 
with him at the same college. 
---O:ISTc-0 ---
Vernon Wesley Jones came to 
school last Friday mutilat-ed in 
somewhat .the fashion of surviv -
ors of the Hindenberg dis:1ster, it 
is reported. One side of h is face 
was disfigured by burns; they 
wer·e kerosene burns; they were 
the result of too· close an associa-
tion with light-housekeeping. 
Our advice to Mr. Jones, if v:e 
may be so bold as to offer it, i.s 
to put the alarm under his wife's 
ear and let h er do ·the breakfast 
cooking. 
Trip in School Bus 
Twenty-three students took the sec-
ond of the scheduled historic tours 
with Dr. C. H. Coleman as leader last 
week. This one, the first to be car-
ried out, was a d-ecided success, ac-
cording to those who weilt. 
Leaving the college Friday, the bus 
arrived in Louisville, Ky., a.fter ex-
periencing minor delays en route. The 
group stayed at the Watterson hot3l 
in Louisville and saw the Catholic 
cathedral in the morn'ing. Then, at, 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••• ........ . ... Frankfort, they visited the gr? ve of 
Daniel Boone, famous oioneer, and Science Building . l Fo~t Harrod at Harrodsburg. Before 
&semg the fort, however, the group Excavation Ends visite~ ~bakers v~llage, built by a sect 
of rel1g1ous fanat1Cs. There were mu-
Health-Education Structure Pro~ 
gre·sses On Schedule 
seums atta.ched to both the fort and 
the villa,ge, and both were duly in-
spected. 
The next stop was Bardstown, and, 
although the famous "Old Kentucky 
Work on the new buildings at East- Home" as not open to visitors that 
ern is progressing on schedule. The evening, the group toured it Sunday 
close of last week found the work of morning. At St. Joseph's cathedral 
excavation on the new science building they saw a beautiful collection of 
nearing completion. paintings o f old masters. 
H. H. P:adfield, general superintend- , Hodgenville, where the second Lin-
ent in charge of constructing the coln cabin is looated, was the object 
H3'alth-Education building, reports that of the next tour uf inspection. The 
work is on schedule_ i~ the southern I first Lincoln cabin, enshrined there 
half of Eastern's bmldmg zona. in a Greek temple, was also seen. It 
The full force of 95 men is being J is the birthplace of the Great Emanci-
used in construction of the gymnasium. pator, .and a state park has been ere-
New catalogues with announ~ements They are busy laying brick .and r·a.ising I ated around its site. 
for 1937 .and 1938 are now av~ilable, the re.st of the steel framework as At L'incoln City, Ind., the grour. vis-
1937-38 Catalogues 
Are In !Main Office 
. been rec·eived by the offlce la.:;t quickly as possible. The polished gran- ited the Nancy Hanks farm, then Iol-
Fnday. '-·h· ntain ite .columns at ·the campus entranc·e lowed the Lincoln prairie trail to Vin-
. 'll!long other v mgs en . - t h' d t 
ed m the t of the building are now being put m cennes. A t IS ol es of pioneer 
·1 ~tin is .t he announcemen 
?f the speec~ .courses whic-h are being place. These :are to be c-rowned wit~ ~o':ns, the g~o~p s_upped .and headed 
mtr~duce? mw the curriculum ne:~t th·e large figure of a football player, ... ·or home, a.rrxvmg m Charleston at 11 
year to flll out h ml·nor Not sculptured of limestone by one of the o'clock Sunday evening. 
speec · o:oSTc'---
all of the speech cv ......... ~~ will be offet·- Simmons' Company's artists. The sta·· 
ed n3xt year, however, because this tue now lies ignominiously along thG DOWN WITH CIO WHEN 
would be unnecessary, in view of the Big Four tracks. IT TAINTS EASTERN AIR! 
fact that no student could -complete a The huge crane o::cupies the space 
speech minor next year unless he had whioh is to be the scene oi fnture 
taken other speech courses in other 1 Easte1n triumphs. 
colleges. 1 ~:osTc---
Dr. Paul W. Sloan of the educa-~ J B A d 
tional department is undertaking the • uzzard tten s 
work of Director of Rural Education Boy Scout ~amboret. 
next fall in place of Dr. H. L. Metter 
Announcement of the program w'ill be 
found in the catalogue. 
---EISTc---
John Buzzard, TC youth and mem-
ber of the local Boy Scout Troop Nc. 
A witty young bachelor, in keeping 
w!th the age, went on a "sit-clown" 
strike Saturd?.y evening on the front 
porch of a Sixth street residence. 
While on his way home after the car 
ln which he intended to show "her·· 
a pleasant evening, his fairest friend 
dashed off to the theater. 
Returning and finding her gone, he 
seated himself in the most comfortable 
Methods Consultant 
"' Dr. C. H. Coleman 
I Dr. Rothschild Arranges Inde-
pendence Day Celebration from 
S-9 on Campus Picnic Ground 
The studE:nt body is invited to at-
tend the all-school picnic to be held 
from five to nine p. m. Monday, July 
1 5, at the picnic grounds, reports Don·-
al.d A. Rothschild, general chairman of 
the affair. 
The committee arrang'ing games for 
the picnic assures a wide enough va-
riety for all to participate. A ball 
game, a tug-of-war, group games and 
ames of individual skill fill out the 
program arranged by Miss Hupprich, 
Dr. Paul Sloan and Pauline Pachciarz, 
.members of the recreation committee. 
Liberal refreshments will be served 
H • f • U /d during the evening by a committee l S orzans n 0 I composed of Dean H. F. Heller, Don 
D • • M Cavins and Wayne Neal. lSCUSSlO~ ee t Dr. E. L. Stover is in charge of the 
fireworks to be set off at nine o'clock 
Coleman Leads Social Science 
Grcup in Methods P roblems 
on Schahr·er Field. These include a 
sundry assortment of noiseless dis-
plays. There will be but one salute. 
Dr. Jay B . MacGregor, James Rice 
"Shou~d mil1tary tactics be taught in and Arlow Julian comprise the re-
·the history classroom?", "Should teach-~ freshment committee. 
ers por tray the ba.d as well as the ~:on·c----
good in the study of lamous m en?" and j TC R k T I 
"How much emphasis should be plaeed an S at Op p 
upon facts ·and dehus in history?, Iowa Test Results 
were three of the questions up for dis-
cussion before .the first social stud!es TC high school again shawed excep-
m aeting, held last Wednesday after- tionally high ranking among North 
noon at 2:05. Central high schoo~ when the school 
The purpose of the meeting, accord- as a whole ranked even higher than 
ing to Leader Dr. c. H. Goleman, was to last year, when they were in the 84th 
talk over informally the problems and percentile. In junior and· senior Eng-
methcds in the tea·ching of the soc.ial l lish this year the TC students placed 
studies in el-ementary and recond.ary in the 98th and 9Qth percentiles respec-
sc.hools. Dr. Coleman discussed current tively. Neva Hood was highest. Next 
source material useful in the teaching highest fields were history a.nd con-
of the social studies, and the imprac- temporary affairs, in which the aver-
ticability of many of the idealistic so- age was 91 for both. 
·cial studies wTi•ters. The c:mtemporary test was one of 
About for.ty students were present the most interesting, and found James 
to take part in the discussions. The se- Woolford dispLaying the best knowl-
ries of meetings will be continued every edge of the. world of today. . 
Wejnesda.y afternoon at 2:05. In no subJect that was tested d1d the 
TC students fail .to surpass the 50th 
---EISTC'---
Centennials Feted per.centile. 
At Knox, Galesburg 
R~ Fairchild, Popham 
Obtain Work In East 
1
42 which placed th~rd in_ the big De-
catur area rally this sprmg, left Sat· 
urday for Washington, D. C., where 
chair and prepared for the siege. They Historic Siwash, pioneer college of 
say she has had to use the back door 1 the Illinois pr.airie.s, assembled her 
The immediate purpose of the Iowa 
te.:ts is to provide objective and r·alia-
ble measures of individual differences 
in educational achi·avement among the 
pupils tested. 
T.he Iowa tests are given to a ma-
jority of the high schol students within 
a wide radius of the University of 
Iowa, from whence the tests are now 
made every year. 
he will participat3 in the National Boy since. Down with the CIO! graduates June 12 to celebrate the twin 
Scout Jamboree June 30 to July 9. ---•o:oSTc centennial of Knox college and the 
Bob Fairchild, '38, has received a po- Thirty-one boys and four leaders ~otice: All college. students_ are. re-
sition through the botany department will go from the Decatur area. council. qmred to prr~se~t the1r recreatwn tlCk-
here on the force working to eradicate The camp site consists of 350 'acres ets f?r admxsswn to dances and en-
the Dutch elm tree disea.se in the East., on both. sides of the Potomac, all with- I t~rtamme_nt c~urs~ numbers_. At the 
a federa: project. He is now located in view of the capitol, the Washington dane~ thxs. Fnda;y,. those Wlth?ut re-
at Morristown, New Jers-ey. He writes monument and the Lincoln Memorial. creatiOn tickets Wlll be reqmred to 
to his mother that he is enjoying the Scouts come here from all over this pay the admission price of 35c. 
work immensely. and other nations. It is the biggest 
Richard Popham, '36, is oalso worlc- 'encampment of boys ever held in 
ing upon this federal project. Pop- America.. 
ham has been studying at the Univer- After leaving Washington, the De-
sity of Ohio. catur area troop will visit New York 
----EosT City, Philadelphia, Niagara F alls and 
Robert Allen Goes 
To Williams College 
Mr. and Mrs. Fiske Allen have re-
ceived word that their son, Robert 
Allen who has been an instructor at Harv~d university, is to go to Wil-
liams college this fall as an assistant 
professor of the department of Eng-
lish . Mr. and Mrs. Robert Allen sailed 
Wednesday evening for a European 
trip and upon their return will go to 
their new location. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fiske Allen have re-
turned from Oklahoma, Where they 
spent several days on business and in 
visiting relatives. 
---0:18Tc----
DR. BUZZARD TO ATTEND 
NORMAL BOARD MEETING 
Detroit. Only scouts of advanced 
st?"nding ar-e permitted to attend. John 
Buzzard, who is a son of President 
R. G. Buzzard, is a Star Scout. 
--EISTc----
Marsdon Grubb Leads 
YMCA Foreign Tours 
Marsdon U. Grubb '29, now teaching 
in the Rocky River, Ohio, high school, 
writes that he h as been selected as 
tour leader for a group of Y. M. 0. A. 
boys going to Europe for the summer. 
The group sail·ed from New York on 
the"Ile de France" June 19 to return 
August 2 on the "Normandie." Fra!'ice, 
Germany, Switzerland, the Netherlands 
and England are on the itinerary. 
---Eos·r·c---
RUSSELL CONTRI BUTES 
Dr. R. G. Buzzard will attend a Nor- Dr. V. V. Russell has oeen asked to 
mal School board meeting Monday, contribute "Trieks of the Trade" to 
July 12 to complete routine business Wha.t's New in Home Ec(}nomics, a na-
concerned with .the school. Among tional publication for home econom;sts 
other things the board will ·approve I "Tricks of the Trade" is a department 
tha new fadulty members whom Dr. of trade secrets printed in each issue 
Buzzard has in mind to fill vacaneies I over the contrib~tor's name and pro-
upon Eastern's staff for next year. . fessional connect10n. 
•.................•......•.................•......•. 
CHAMPAIGN COP LEARNS 
GEOGRAPHY FROM FOLEY 
. .. It Was Lots o.f Trouble 
Rolla Foley, summer school en·-
rolee, whose cont-est-winning vocal 
students from Scotland high schoo·l, 
sang in chapel her·e once last 
spring, r elates the prize copper sto·ry 
of the week: · 
It seems that the dapper young 
instructor had parked past the hour 
limit on some Champaign street. A 
cop began telling him off: " . . . . and 
just where do you come from that 
you think you can get away with 
that stuff?" the flatfoot ended ho~­
ly. 
"Why I'm from Scotland," return-
ed the intrepid Foley-without a 
tnace of a burr. 
"Oh yeah!" came ba.ck the police-
man, and, not to be outdone, "I'm 
from Franca myself." 
"Yes," answered Foley, "Scotland 
is near Paris, you know." 
The policeman's answer is not re-
corded. Not so Foley's exceeding 
difficulty in getting out of the 
scrape. I t took a long time to con-
vince th e law that there is a Scot-
land, Ill . 
············•······•······•······•·················· 
city of Galesburg. Conspicuous among 
the alumni and friends of Knox at-
tending the centennial are Governor 
Horner, John G. Winant, former gr,v-
ernor of New Hampshire; Carl Sand-
burg, John H. Finley, editor of the 
New York Times, and J ames L. Mc-
Conaughey, president of the Associa-
tion of American Colleges. 
---EISTC---
Summer Enrollment 
Reaches 674 Total 
Enrollment totals rea·ched 674 last 
Friday, just 16 less than the total for 
last yeH at the same time and 23 more 
th3.11 the total at the end of r-egistra-
tion day. This year there are 487 wo-
men and only 187 men returning. Thus 
less than one.,.third of the total en-
rollment is mad·e up of inen. 
Only one person has dropped from 
I 
school since registration day. That 
was Mamie Oasna, who was forced to 
quit because of eye trouble. She was I a Hall resident. 
LIBRARY HA~·TMATERIAL 
ON VOCATION SELECTING 
The college library has a collect.:on 
of material of aid in &electing a voca-
tion or profession. It is available at 
the loan desk in the south library, ac-
cording to head librarian Mary J . 
Booth. 
Material on the following types of 
work was added last April : Accoun-
tancy, architecture, biological work, 
civil engineering, dentistry, law, librar-
ianship, in terior decorating, m~ic, 
ph ysical education, publishing. 
---I<ISTc----
History Texts A re 
On Library Reserve 
A special methods reserve shelf of 
social science texts and methods books 
has been placed in the reserve library 
by Dr. C. H. Coleman of the social 
sc'ience department. History Methods 
40 is taught regularly in the spring 
and fall but not in the summer. Dr. 
Coleman offers this op,portunity to 
those who have been or will be teach-
ing in the sooial studies to use the 
latest material in the field of methods. 
---EISTc-.... . 
STUDENTS GET SUMMER 
POSITIONS IN CHICAGO 
Hope Brown and J ane !Lakey, both 
of whom are teachers in the Mat-
won school system and graduates of 
Eastern, have positions in Chicago dur-
ing the summer months. 
Charles Kerschner, former student of 
Eastern, has a responsible position with 
the American Express Company, with 
headquarters in Chicago. 
Miss Evelyn Rin go, graduate of TC 
with two years in college here, has se-
cured a position in Chicago as secre-
tary to the gen era l manager of t he 
American Air Lines. 
---EI8T'c-- -
The grant for the new science build-
ing is $343,000 rather than the figure 
appearing in last week's News which 
read $34,300, 
Page T\VO 
Ole Pok er Face Froths Again; This 
Time It 's 'Impressions of New York' 
The following ext:erp-ts from a 
letter sent to the N ews staff by 
Advi5er Franklyn L. Andrews, who 
is at Columbia, was probably not 
meant for publication. Th:tt is 
why it is no gco,d. They tell us Mr. 
Andrews is taking only one course, 
but has to sit in one spot thre..:! 
hours on end to do it. Maybe 
that's when he wrote this: 
I note that there has been a 
steady drop in the enrollment at 
Eastern ever since Mickey Spence 
left. Now that word is getting 
around that Minsky's Burlesque is 
closed, I shudder to think what will 
happen to the enrollment at Col-
umbia. Even a good school can 
stand only a few such setbacks. 
Those who go to New York do 
nothing but study. I say this sole-
ly for the benefit of the local con-
stituency. And besides, I don't wish 
to get my friend, Mr. Wayne 
Hughes, in bad. 
So You'll Understand 
Imagine two-thirds of the enroll-
ment of Eastern in one class, and 
you have a picture of what campus 
life is like at Columbia during the 
summer. Even if the world isn't 
saved, the railroads have been help-
ed materially. 
What one does in New York is, so 
to speak, nobody's business. There 
have been two or three riots, almost 
under my window. I was not re-
sponsible. Father Divine's roost is 
but a short distance away. 
My! How things have changed. 
New York is one year older than 
when I saw it last. You'd hardly 
know the old place. I have already 
seen most of the things I saw last 
year twice. Hughes has a mania for 
broadcasts. (The tickets are free.) 
To date we hiLve heard five. I think 
Fred Allen was the best. He is 
funny in a way no school teacher 
can be. He's a very popular fellow. 
Hu,ghes_, Andrews 1\'liss Boat 
Hughes and I were down the other 
night to see the Europa off. We 
misplaced our tickets and were left 
on the dock when the boat sailed. 
So we went over to the Night Court 
an watched the law haul in the 
blind beggers. Some of the offend-
ers were eating ice cream cones in 
the courtroom, so I don't believe 
they were disturbed much by metro-
politan justice. 
There is an old legend around 
Eastern to the effect that people ap-
preciate the TC News more when 
they are away from Charleston. I 
have even heard benighted souls 
traveling in the hinterlands say 
they read it from cover to cover. Of 
course, those going to Columbia also 
have to read Kilpatrick and Dewey. 
Right now I consider the News the 
lesser of the two evils. There is a 
FRESH FRUITS and 
VEGETABLES 
at Reasonable Pricl's 
CHARLESTON FRUIT S TORE 
Phone 531 
STUDENTS 
2 or 3 RING NOTE BOOKS 
lOc and 25c 
FOUNTAIN PENS 
19c, 25c and SOc 
• 
''BOB H ILL'' l 
STUART'S 
DRUG STORE 
EAST SIDE SQUARE 
A Nice Line of Ladies' Toilet Ar-
ticles-Toilet Soa.ps, CI"eams, 
Loti<ms, etc. 
FILl\'lS-ALL SIZES 
Develop~g and Printing 
S tuart's Drug Store 
Columbia's Critic 
Mr. And.J·ews, Alias Ole Poker Face 
certain lightness in the News seld-
om duplicated in educational mono-
graphs. Or maybe both are balmy, 
but just in a different way. 
When I have nothing else to do, I 
just sit on the street corner waiting 
for the revolution to begin. I figure 
that at least one school teacher 
ought to get in on the thing. It's 
awfully disappointing though to 
come out of the classroom assured 
that social disaster is impending to 
find students eating hot-dogs in the 
same old way. 
Columbia Is in Earnest 
I am greatly impressed by the 
earnestness of city students. I have 
, only known one earnest student at 
Eastern, and it took him five years 
to graduate. Almost anyone here 
will tell you he's going to start 
studying tomorrow. Indeed, they 
are a serious lot. 
The library system here is unique. 
All you have to do is pull the book 
out of the stacks and toss it aside 
when you are finished. The theory 
probably is that no one would ever 
steal a book on education. And if 
he did, well, most of them were 
written by Columbia professors, and 
there would be plenty left. 
I have often wondered what the 
city people do besides eat. Some I 
have met say they work, but I have 
met them either going to, coming 
from, or at dinner. Of all places 
WELCOME STUDENTl"' lo 
Fletcher's Grocery 
A Full Line of School Supplies 
and Notions 
PHONE 42-
WHIT E 
PLUMBING & HEATING 
COMPANY 
Plumbing, Heating and 
Sheet Metal Work. 
PHONE 295 
Clive Dick, Mgr. 
-::. ~;~.-;-~ .... ~ .. ~~ .._:-'·. . :.r·- ::.~·~r , -·~· . . ... . 
/',.. .. ~ . ,.._ .. - • . 
Lovely and Sheer! 
Silk Gaynees 
59~ Knee Length 
PI'• 
Wispy ringless chifions with 
Lastex tops. Full fashioned-
perfect! Very newest colors. 
TEACHERS COLLEGE NEWS 
Neal's Homer Wins 
For Softball T e-arn 
Neal's homer in the last half of the 
last inning with a man on base g::· .. :: 
the Panther's softball team their first-
victory of the season over the Charles-
! ton City team. Trailing 10-9 in the I sixt:h inning, Hegg·3rty singled shaxply 
I to left field. Then, .after ·taking the count of 2 'and 3, Neal connected with 
Tuesday, J une 29, 1937 
sAILs Is PoPuLAR AT ~ T 1 3 4 w· 
ROOF; LEAVES MONDAY earns ' ' ' ID 1st Softball Round 
A number was dedicated to "Mr. an d 
Mrs. Bill Bails" at the Roof in Cham- Three softball games were run off 
paign Sunday n ight-the only dedi- as per schedule last week, with teams 
cated number a ll evening. H-m-m. 11, 3 and 4 emerging victorious over 
Bill left yesterday noon for Norfolk, teams 2 and 5. In the first game, 
Va. His engagement to Miss Susie played Tuesday, team 1 nosed out 2 
Phipps was informally announced last in a slugging battle 15 to 14. In the 
week. 1 second game, played Wednesday, team 
================ 
1 3 whipped 5 to the tune of 10 to 5. 
I the next pitch and slashed out a 
1 
h ome-run through center field. The Carson. The team has scheduled 
· last three innings of the game were games with Paris, Tuscola, Sullivan 
played in a heavy downpour on t hi>. and Bethany. All out of town games 
Lincoln fie1d diamond last Friday. will be played a.t night. Summaries for 
Then team 2 took its second lickin5 
Thursday from team 4, 7 to 4. 
Winning team personnels are: 
Charleston went into the lead 4-0 the game were: 
at the end of the first inning, by two CHARLESTON R. H. 
hits and two errors. Barney, Knauss, Seaton .................. .. .... ...... ... ....... 0 1 
Henry 1and Baker scored. In the Pa n- Barney .. ...................................... 1 
ther's half, Sallee and Cooper scored. Knauss .................................... .. 3 
Charl-eston City boys went hitless in Baker .................. ........................ 2 
the second inning. A two run rally Henry .... ............. ....................... 2 
by the P anthers in the thh·d ·inning MoNu.tt ...................................... 0 
t ied the score. Knauss scored for the Parker ...... ........ .......................... 1 
city team in the fifth inning to m ake Hare ............................................ 1 
t he score 5-4. Aided by thr·ee errors, Mathias ............................... ....... 1 
the Pant•hers pushed across four more PANTHERS R. 
r uns to go into the lead 8-4. Sallee ............ ............. ........... ...... 1 
In the last inning the Charleston Cooper ........................................ 2 
team took ·advantage of three errors Hegger.ty .... ................................ 2 
,a,nd scored four runs. The Panthers \Neal .. .............................. ......... ... 2: 
were ~trailing 10-9 in the last half of Marker ............. ................. ........ 2 
the fif.th inning when Neal slashed out Stockman .................................. 1 
his homer with Hegger ty aboard. The Kelsey ... ....... ....... .. ..................... (} 
g.ame was called in the last h alf of the M ruh on ........................................ 1 
fifth inning because of rain. Wilke .............................. ......... .. . 0 
The college softball team was or-
gani:red tand is being coached by Ted 
1 
2 
2 
1 
0 
1 
1 
0 
H. 
2 
2 
3 
1 
2 
2 
2 
1 
0 
Team one is managed by Harold 
Marker, graduate in '34 and onetime 
second baseman for the P an thers. It 
E. is composed of Wright, G 1 uenewaldt, 
n Gibson, Ray, Arnold, Harris, Fildes, 
0 MYles, Cortelyou, and Dav!dson. 
0 Team three, m anag·ed by Rex Bur-
n gess, is composed by L. Fearn, New-
0 man, Hare, Maglone, King, L. Miller, 
2 Montgomery, Cramer and T olliver. 
0 Team four is managed by Glen 
1 Cooper, the spring softball intramu.ral 
1 I manager . It is made up of V . J ones, 
E. L. Linder, Hockman, W. Neal, Luthe, 
0 M. Hall, Berns, Douglas, and Poynter. 
0 
2 For Up-to-D at e 
0 SHOE REP AIRING 
0 
1 try 
0 Welton's Shoe Shop 
0 
0 Between 5th & 6th on Route 16 
_-::_ 
in the world, I believe that New 
York has the most thoroughly bad 
restaurants. 
We Are Ready 
Signed, Ole .P oker ~e 
---I: 1ST~--
You will find our advertisers court-
eous, accommodating and friendly. 
Make their acquaintance. 
WITH TOP QUALITY 
Andrews Lumber & Mill Co. 
PHONE 85 6th & R. R. 
You Don't Need 
Bloodhounds ... 
[.r-------------------------------------------------------1 
to find the crowd 
ibetweea classes 
IT'S AT T HE 
LITTLE CAMPUS 
CLYDE MILLS, P r llp. 
T he Place .. .. 
t o Have Your Photographs Taken 
and Pictures D eveloped 
is at 
Art Craft Studio 
F. L . Ry:m, Prop. 
Sou th Side Square Phon e 598 
W hy is the ... 
THE CHI CAGO D AILY NEW S 
gaining so 'in circulation 
in Charleston. 
T ry It and See 
CALL 
EDGAR BELL, EI '40 
205 LINCOLN PHONE 1103 
I 
I STOP! 
on Corner of T enth and Lincoln for Meats 
and Groceries 
ALSO SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
A. C. ADKINS GROCER¥ 
Here you will find dozens of the 
&eason's most popular styles-
Ties, Cross Straps, Pumps, in 
all heel heigh ts, a.t modest money 
saving prices. 
• 
RYAN SHOE CO. 
EAST SIDE SQUARE 
CHARLESTON PROFESSIONAL CARDS 
Phones: Office, 126; Residence, · 7151 
J. A. OLIVE&, M. D. I 
Eye, Ear. Nose and Throat 
Charleston National Bank Bldg. 
Charleston, Ill. 
DR. W. B. TYM 
DENTIST 
Charleston National Bank Bldg. 
Phones. Office, 476; Residence, 762 
·--------------· 
DR. WILLIAM M. SWICKARD I DR. DEAN A. AMBROSE 
Office Hours 9:00 to 12:00 a.m. and OPTOMETRIC EYE SPECIALIST 
Office Phone 43 Res. !Phone 1148 
DR. W. E. SUNDERMAN 
DENTIST 
Hours: 8 to 12- 1 to 5 
People's Drug Store Bldg. 
Charleston, TIL 
--+ 
DR. CLINTON D. SWICKARD 
Office Hours: 9:00 to 12:00 a. m. and 
2 :00 to 6 :00 p.m. and 7 :00 I' 
t o 9 :00 p. m. 
Alexander Bldg. 2:00 to 6:00p.m. and 7:00 to 9:00p.m. 
• 
• 
604~ JACK SON ST. I 
T elephone 132 Fram es 
---------------------· -
DR. J. R. ALEXANDER 
516% Sixth St. 
PHYSI CIAN AND SURGEON 
Phone 340 604% Sixth St. North Side Square 1 
Repaired- Lenses Duplicated 1 - P- h_o_n_e_s_: _o_ ff_ic_e_,_3_o_;_ R_es_i_d_en-ce_, 770 • 
DR. B. C. TREXLER 
DENTIST 
Linder Bldg. 
Office Hours 9 a. m . t o 9 p . m . 
P hones : Office, 218; R es., 160 Phon es: Office, 387; R es., 1037 
DR. N. C. IKNAYAN 
Hours by Appointment 
Phones: Office, 69; Res. 380 
501 Jackson St. 
DR. H. A. SHAFFER 
Corner 6th and Van Buren 
Physicia n a nd Surgeon 
Office H otuS : 9 a . m. to 9 p. m . 
P hone 440 
G. B. DUDLEY, M. D. 
5U lh J ackson Street 
Phone: Office and Res. 242 
LESLIE T . KENT, M. D . 
Linder Bldg. 
Monday and Saturday Nlghts 
.----------------------------~~----------------- --------·-~------------~-----------~ 
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Illini Coeds to Plag Return Engagement Fridag 
Rec Tickets. Will 
Admit to Dance 
Faculty Hold Picnic Cupid Storms Eastern Graduates as June Ends With Potluck Supper 
• -+ 
Wayne Neal Is Chairman of Sec-
ond All-School Dance; Mari-
anne Stephen's Band Will Play. 
Wilma B r umleve, J oe Bender-;. 
son, Former EI Student s, Take 
Vows in Charleston, Sunday. 
Becomes Benedict A host of faculty members staged 
an impromptu family picnic on the 
picnic grounds Last Thursday with in-
vitations issued in nov·el manner. Mrs. 
Paul W. Sloa.n and Mrs. R . G. Buz- J oe ·Henderson '36 and Wilma Brum-
zard initiated .a round-robin invita·tion reminis~ent of the chain letters of leve were united in marriage at 2:30 Re-engagement of the I llini Co-eds, 
popular all-girl dance band from the 
University of Illinois 
campus, promises to 
make Friday, J uly 2, 
the hot corner on 
your ~>oci?.J calendar. 
Mis3 Marianne Stev-
ens, b:l.nd director 
who plays five in-
struments hers e 1 f, 
has a talented group 
of eight pretty co-
Wayne Neal 
eds, all of whom were students at the 
yester-year, each person invHed being 
r·equested to 1nvite three more. 
In all, most of the married mem-
bers of the facul ty contributed to the 
c :>mbination dinner of contributions 
I from ·:::.ach family att.snding. About 251) 
1 
wer·e present, including faculty chil-
dren. 
---It l aTe----
DEA STILWELL MAKES 
JOURNEY TO CINCIN fATI 
university last yea.r. It is expected I Dean C. Favour Stilwell journeyed to 
lllat Dick Platt of Chicago, another c :ncinna.ti, Ohio, ov·er the week-~nd 
student, will be vocalist. , to visit her parents. Accompanymg 
Obtained for a "Coronation Dance" I her were her adopted son, Gray; Miss 
May 14 by the Panther Lair, this or-
1 
Ina Lee Foster, and Tatters, her dog. 
chestra made a. hit on the Jocal cam- --
pus last spring. Now it is returning Miss Mary Thompson, school nurse 
with the same personnel as a number in charge of the Hall during Dean Stil-
0n the summer dance course. well's absence, entertained Miss Ethel 
Wayne Neal is again chairman of I Hanson, and Miss Margaret Donley a,t 
the dance, working with committees dinner Last Friday. 
from the Fidelis fraternity and Pan-
ther Lair. 
The theme for decorations will be 
of a patriotic nature. as befits a dance 
so closely preceding the Fourth of 
July. 
---I: l aTe---
lVIisses Thomas, Ewing 
P lan Summer Activi ty 
Miss Harri-et Love, tra.ining school 
librarian, left some time ago for Tulsa, 
Oklahoma, in response to a message 
from her mother reporting the serious 
illness of her father following an op-
eration. Miss Love did not know when 
she would be able to return to her du-
ties here. 
---O:IaT·c----
. . -- , GRADS MEET FRIENDS 
M1ss .J?~ephme T~omas ~6, w~o .h~s I FOR CHAMPAIGN PICNIC 
been visitmg her sister, l.Vllss Vn·gmm 
Thomas, in Cleveland, has secured a --.- . 
position with Halle Bros. department Ruth Clapp, Sus1e Phipps, Donald 
store and will remain there for the Cavins, and Bill Bails drove to the 
summer. University of Illinois cam·pus last SuR-
Miss Betty Jane Ewing of Ma~toon, day to visit with Leallyn Cl<3.pp and 
graduate this year, is taking a six 1 Lloyd McMullen, former students. ~h<3 
weeks' summer course at Northwestern group spent the afternoon and evemng 
university in Evanston. swimming and picnicking. 
---EtSTc----
IISS R U TH DU TN GIVES 
PIC IC SUFI ER PARTY 
Miss Ruth Dunn, former faJCulty 
member, entertained la.st Thursdav 
with a picnic supper and games in 
the garden back of her Charleston 
home. Guests were DT. and Mrs. E . L . 
Stover, Mr. F . K. Dunn, Miss Susie 
Phipps, Miss Frances Irwin, William 
Ba.ils, and Donald Cavins. 
---ElaTe---
There are 211 pieces in y our watch. 
We are personally acquainted with 
them all.--C . P. Coon, Watchmaker 
and Jeweler, 48 ·S ixth street. 
---EIST·c---
Patronize your News a d vertisers. 
ElaTe 
BOLERJACK VISITS 
Vi·rgil Bolerjack '39 was a visitor at 
the Panther Lair last week-end. B oler·· 
jack hails from Enfield (Mule - day J . 
Illinois. 
BOL E Y 'S ICE CREAM 
F ACTORY 
Jumbo Cones ... ... ...... ... .. ... ... .. . 5c 
Malt ed Milks .. .. ... .. ..... .... ... ... lOc 
4 D OORS S OUTH OF .JAIL 
MONTGOMERY CLEANERS 
o'clock Sunday, June 
27, •at the Christian 
church in Charleston 
by the Reverend H. L. 
Hayes in a double 
ring ceremony. T h ·3 1 
b ride appeared in 
white la:e and the 
bridegroom w o r e a 
Joe !Henderson light fawn suit. George 
Cortelyou was b ·3 s t 
man and Mrs. Henderson's sister, Lau-
rene, was bridesmaid. 
The couple, both of whom have at-
tended Eastern, will live this summer at 
Springfield, TIL, ~oing in the fall to 
Hinckley, Ill., where Mr. Henderson 
will coach .and teach math next year. 
The bridegroom was a popular stu-
dent and athle.te at college, having 
held, among other offioes of ;trust, the 
presidency of the Men's Union anct 
tr-easurership of Fidoelis f.raternity. Mrs. 
Henderson ,attended Eastern two y.ea.rs 
ago and has for some time been work·· 
ing in Springfield, where Mr. Hender-
son also has a pooition for .the sum-
mer. 
----IEISTe---
JACK WOOD RETUR S 
TO LAIR FOR VlEEK-·END 
Jack Woods. former student here, 
visited over the week-end at the Pan .. 
.ther Lair. Woods has been employed 
since December in the traffic depart- I 
ment of an oil company in Ohicago. 
---!:laTe---
CELEBRATE DIRTHDA Y 
An informal birthGay part.y was giv-
en for Don Gavins last week at his 
home, 1707 Seventh street. William 
Bails and Susie Phipps were guests. 
Marvin WyaU, s:::i·ence major who 
graduated this spTing, was married 
early in Jun~ to Miss Virginia Brown 
of Olney. Mr. Wyatt i.s a,ttending 
summer sohool at the Universi.ty of Il-
linois at present. The couple will take 
up housekeeping next fall aJt St. Fran-
cisville, Ill., where Mr. Wyatt has been 
,employ·ed to teach ,the physical science3. 
Scott Funkhouser 
Visits at Fidelis 
Scott Funkhouser, former Eastern 
football st1r and tr·ackman, was a visi-
.tor at the Fidelis house ov·er last 
Thursday, Frida,y and the week-end. 
Funkhouser. teaches at Nokomis, Illi -
no:.s, wher·e he has been rehired for 
next year. 
---I!:ISTc----
Consult the News when planning 
your purchases. 
THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE 
FOR QUAI,ITY 
A good hair cut just doesn't hap-
pen-it is the result of long experi-
ence and careful attention. You 
can get that kind of service at the 
HOLMES 
BARBER SHOP 
SOUTHWEST CORNER SQUARE 
S"'im-Ride-Hike-Dance! 
815 MONROE 
Yes, y ou can do a ll thes e an.d 
have your hai~ looking perfect ' 
for formal even in g occasions 
with a special summe r coiffure 
and a lovely new per rna n en t . 
Let our operators keep y our 
hair so.ft a n d b right durin g 
the summer sports season. 
PHONE 1501 
F OR COMPLETE, S ATISFACTORY S ERVICE 
All Work Guar a nteed 
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 ' 
C A LL AND DEL IVERY SERVICE 
P h one 68 Charleston 
Welconte! 
E. I. Faculty-Students 
EAST SIDE CAFE 
Ope n D a y a n d Night East Side Squar e 
$ 5.50 Meal Tickets for $5.00 
DRESS-WELL SHOPS 
for 
DISTINCTIVE TUBABLE FROCKS 
WITH 
COOL DISPOSITIONS 
DISPOSED TO DISPEL THE HEAT 
You don't have to pamper them., either, for they can take all 
I 
I 
:Helen Bones Marries Charles. 
Clark, of Mattoon, in That City 
on Saturday, J une 26. 
Miss Helen Bones, who 
from the two-year course 
- ~- -
graduated 
here this 
spring, was married 
Saturday night at; 
the Christian church 
in Mattoon at 8 :00 
o'ciock t o Charles 
Cla.rk. 
Mr. Clark is em-
ployed w i t h t h e 
Coca-Cola factory in 
·. 1 ·~ 
Mattoon. 'I'he newly 
married couple will Mrs. C. Clark 
live in an apartment 
in that city. 
Mrs. Clark's chi·ef exha-curricular 
interest at college was girls' sports; 
in which she was an active partici-
pant. She stayed at Pemberton Hall. 
- --E i aT·c----
You will find our advertisers court-
eous, accommodating and friendly. 
Make their acqua·intance. 
BRADING'S 
SHOE REP AIRING 
Quality Material and 
Prompt Service .. 
417 7th St. PHONE. 173 
' ~ :~.: • I '} -ti /" 
Reasonable Prices , . .. <~ 
.. .! ... A,.~,) ~ 
on Oil Stoves, Laundry Stoves, 
Rug~, Linoleum, ,C'ha:i~s~ -~. - c~ . ..:~ 
Dmette Sets, etc.; -~t . < •• r;,;.ltJJ 
F URNITURE COMPAN¥ 1 .; (·:,, 
612 Van Buren Phone 960~ 
~. ~ . 
DUNCAN 
the going and tubbing you want to give them. 
A DAVIs & ~~sHOP IN A COOL STORE" I! .. ~.. ~ s~~OE ~.~.~! 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I ~111111111111111111111 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111)1111111 
P r ivat e D inin g Room for Partie s and Banq uet s. Chicken 
Ser ved on Wednesday, Thursday, Sat urda y and Sunday. 
HOT ROLLS EVERY MEAL 
"THE COMPLETE CAR 
COMPLETELY NEW" 
There is No Extra Charge for Our Special Teachers GMAC 6 % Time Payment Plan 
SIMPSON CHEVROLET COMPANY CHARLESTON, ILL. PHONE 333 
Page Fom --------------------------------~--------------------------TEACHERS COLLEGE N~E \teachers <to Uege 1Rews 01:-, -=-sw~i~m-m~in-·' -Ho-le ___ ;-_....:_ _____ --;---~T~ue:_::sda~y, ~Jun~e 2~9, ~1937 
"Tell the truth and don't be afraid" c 0 N T R I8 u T 0 R 7 s c 0 L u M N 
Published each Tuesday of the school year by the students of the Eastern . . 
Illinois State Teachers College at Charleston. 
Entered as second class matter November 8, 1915, at the Post Offic2 at Charles-
ton, Illinois, under ti1e Act of March 3, 1879. 
~-Printed by the Courier Publishing Company 
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Our Fraternities Are Losers as Legislature 
Denies School Right to Rent Its Property 
-is Staff Artist Glen Cooper's ide3.l 
of the proper setting for summer 
school classes. 
Last Friday it was definitely known that a bill worded to give 
cur campus fratei'nities the right to rent ~round and build dormi~ 
tories _on the campus had C·ompleted a slow death of asphyxiation 
in the lower house of the Illinois legislature. 
Now it is true that there are many bad bills which expire with 
justification in t his final three weeks' rush of legislative business. 
There are the must bills. too-those which, with malice afore" 
thought, are held late and pushed through with superficial consid-
eration for convenience of dispatch. They are the administration 
finance bills. 
BUT OUR BILL WAS GOOD 
But this bill was a harmles.s little thing, constitutional in every 
respect. It fairly skipped through the senate under the tutelage of 
Senator Melvin Thomas, who introduced it for the "local inter-
ests," but Joe Russell, who sponsored it in the house, had less luck. 
One of the snags it apparently struck in the lower house was the jealous 
tone of proceedings there this session. The house committee conside1·ing the 
bill seemed to think it would be dangerous delegation of power to allow the 
Normal School board to rent out state property. 
REAL CAUSE OF DEFEAT WAS LETHARGY 
This was not the real cause of the bill's defeat, however. It was the con-
genital lethargy of the Illinois legislature, a disease common to most state law-
making bodles. Had there been more time, Senator Thomas believes they 
could have put. it through. 
senator Thomas says he hopes to come back next session with "objection-
able clauses" of the bill rem·oved. The tone c::: the house may be different, 
too, he says. But above all, we hope the slow-moving Illinois legislature, 
which of all slow-moving legisatures takes the booby prize, will arouse itself 
and get our little pet out of committee :bEfore the final rush. The house in-
discriminately killed nearly 300 bills in committee a week ago Friday and the 
senate has p~geonholed 75 others. A body that has no qualms about thus 
ter what tt.bout trial sl1ould have to sit through the heat of summer-no mat-
_____ ,.11eat reminds them of. Instead, they adjourn June 30. 
Placement Bureau Reports Jobs for 
7 in High Schools; 7 More in Grades 
Placements surged ahead to a new 
high total for the latter part of June 
last week, 195 having been reported to 
the local bureau headed by Dr. w. w. 
Cook. A<5 secondary 8chool boards 
finish hiring, a series of high school 
placements at the end of the week 
made a total of seven since last re-
ported, as compared with four city 
grades placements and three rural 
jobs. 
The names of those securing posi-
tions and the type and place of work 
follow: Ross Iven Cox, high school, 
industrial arts, Rocky Mount, North 
Carolina; J essie Lou Cochran, high 
school, 'Latm, history, Dakota, Ill.; 
Paul E. Weekley, grades, industrial 
srts, physical educat.iun, Taylorville, 
Ill.; Leo Henry Berns, rural, Green 
Moss, Martinsville, Ill. 
Wanda Lee Lorton, grades, music, 
Homer, Ill.; Clara Jane Hall, prlmary, 
Hillsboro, ill. ; Mildred Summers, 
grades, Danville, Ill.; La.udy E. Ingle, 
rural, Effingham Co., Dieterich, Ill.; 
Ruth V\7a.lker, rural, Grant school, 
Rossville, Ind.; Clara Ba!mer, high 
school , mathematics, physics, Martins-
ville, Ill. 
John Elmer Haire, high school, so-
cial science, coaching, Hume, Ill.; 
Harry Fitzhugh, high school, social 
science, FT.anklin, Ill.; Pauline Jo~­
serand, high school, Latin, English, 
York, Ill.; Lucile Thomas, high school, 
home economics, Marshall, Ill. 
---EISTC---
COLES ADULT EDUCATION 
GROUP HOLDS SEMINAR 
Dr. Ashley Writes 
Number Of Articles 
Dr. Lawrence F. Ashley, industrial 
arts head, is the author of a number 
of ·articles in current magazines. Be-
ginning in the June number of the 
Industrial Arts and Vocational Educa-
tion magazine is .the first of a series 
of four articles by him to appear 
as follows in consecutive issues: June 
"The Scientific Method and Historicai 
Research;" July, "Documentary Meth-
ods and Techniques for Data Gather-
ing ;" August, "Research Possibilities 
in the Laboratory Organization;" Sep-
tember, "Opportunities for Historical 
Studies in Industrial Arts Education." 
An article of his authorship, "Indus-
tr1al Arts Education," appeared in the 
January number of the Industrial Arts 
and Vocational Education Magazine, 
followed shortly in March by "Educa-
tion and Change." In the June num-
ber of the Illinois Teacher another of 
his articles, "Teacher Education for 
Predictable Situations," appeared. 
---EISTc----
Mrs. H ughes Honors 
Rothschilds' Visitor 
Mrs. W. P . Hughes, 1513 Second 
street, was hostess at a 1:30 o'clock 
dessert-bridge party Wednesday aft-
ernoon, honoring Mr~ . W. A. Roths-
child, who has been here for a month's 
visit w.ith. her son, Donald A. Roths-
ehild, and family. Mrs. Rothschild 
left Saturday for her home in l\1adi-
son, S. D. 
Some days we come to class feeling 
like Lewis and go home feeling like 
Braddock. 
The men's locker room was thrown 
into a turmoil Thw:sday when some 
sweet young thing mistook l\'Ir. Lantz's 
office for the office of Miss 1\'IcAfee. 
Ther·e is a difference in the attitude 
of the library during the summer term 
as compared with the regular term. 
rt seems strange to see people study-
ing in the library. Could it be pos-
sibl·e that the summer school students 
are here for a definite purpose? 
The unfortunate occurrence that 
t~ok place at the Sutton carnival on 
the fair grounds Thursday eveniug 
leaves a very bad taste in the 
mouths of your writers. The girl 
who was injured in the a.ffrav h ad 
to be t aken home to recover.· It is 
doubtful whetber she will return 
to school in the fall. 
The most unf01·tunate thing 
about the affair is the effect that 
it wi,ll have upon the college. 
The girl with the pugilist:c ten-
dcnc:.es from the carnival was 
fined the large sum of three dol-
Ja.rs and costs. No comment is 
necessary. 
The girl from college was a very 
cawable assistant bus:ness mauager 
of the NEWS. 
The gates are down, Bert. Your 
family has lifted the ten-thirty rule. 
Ther·e will be no more signing in, son. 
If you are in the mood for a bit of 
excellent reading, get Max Eastman's 
Enjoyment of Laughter. This book 
explains the rhyme and reason of the 
peculiar habit of laughing. 
Martha Holliday writes from s. M. 
U. (Southern Methodist Universttv) 
that "the weather is fine, she is ha~­
ing· a good time, and wishes that you 
were here." 
Some brlght individuall in Dr. M::tc-
Greg·or's course, extra-curricul.air activ-
ities, su~gested that it be made into 
a. lab course. Dr. MacGregor immedi-
ately agreed and appointed the entire 
cla.ss on the serving I"Ommittce for the 
all-sch<;ol picnic. 1\'Iac is !1.1ways one 
jump ahP.ad. 
Kevin Guinagh, EI's author, says of 
attempts to eli..rninate the house fly 
problem cancelled for fear of upsettinO' 
the "balance of nature": "Better t~ 
have nature unbalanced than go in-
sane." 
The regular Seminar meeting of the 
Coles County Adult Education pro-
gram was held Wednesday at the 
'J.'eachers college picnic grounds. 
E. L. Huntley, District W. P. A. Adult 
. Education supervisor f.rom Deca.tur, 
was present and gave a report on the 
recent Adult Education institute in 
Bloomington. The remaining period 
was devoted to a ·d!iscussion of current 
events, a. book report on adult educa-
tion, and a paper on forums and on 
cUscussion groups. 
Besides the hostess and guest of 
bonor, oLher guests were: Mrs. Donald 
A. Rothschild, Mrs. Franklyn L. An- 1 
dr·ews, Mrs. Walter W. Cook, Mrs. H. 
F. Heller, Mrs. Kevin J. Guinagh and 
Mrs. R. G. Buzzard. 
By the way- Life magazine is excel-
lent summer reading. The pictures are 
interesting and .the printed material is 
slight. Try one, they won't bite. Take 
the Conductor's word for it. 
CROWDER 
and 
WILLIAMS ---EIST'c----
Mrs. S pnoner Is Hostess 
Mrs. C. S. Spooner, 1436 Seventh 
~tr·eet, was hostess to her bridge club 
Wednesday afternoon. Mrs. F. L. Ver-
wiebe, Mrs. Fiske Allen and Mrs. Don-
ald Alter were guests of tl1e club. 
Wall Paper 
Paints 
and Glass 
419 Sixth St. Phone 993 
Columns af comment are rampant.. They fizz and gurgle, spit 
a~d placate .. So~e of them are plausible and platitudinous, some 
vii:al. ~nd rrnsleadmf!. Some very few are true. All of them are 
subs1d1zed! 
All are suhsidized, that is, but this one. We the editors invite 
you to contribute anything in the world to this dolumn true' or un-
t ·. ue . An · Wf! ~uarantee that there will be censorshi~ of nothing 
but vul8'arity. Try us ! 
RICKETTS 
OPTOMETRIC EYE SPECIAJ.IST 
FOR GLASSES 
Phone 28 South Side Square 
PETERS' 
MARINELLO 
BEAUTY SHOP 
"Ye Shop 0' Beauty" 
El Paso Muckraker 
H. 1\'liddlesworth, ex-News Editor 
<Continued on Page 6) 
EE LENGTHS 
by 
79c 
Whate~er activity is on the 
program for today, knee 
length hosiery is such a 
comfort . They're cool, 
smooth fitting and reinforced 
at heel, sole, and toe to give 
maximum wear. Try Rollins, 
they'll be a permanent P-art 
of your wardrobe! 
~!~s :ae:~ar;::t~l~~h.in~ so:!d na~~ i' G ra n t H a t S h o p 
electricity. 
_P_H_o_N_E_I_s_o_G __ N_o_r_th_,_s._·d_e_s_q_u_ar_e_! I 611 Sixth st. 
We extend an invitation to all summer school 
students to take advantage of the services 
rendered by this institution. 
CHARLESTON NATIONAL BANK 
Tuesday, June 29, 1937 
SPORTS 
SUPPORT 
by 
YELNATS MALE 
I Beu Tops Field at 
Paris Golf Tourney 
CoU~ge Gold Coach Dean Frar,k 
A. B::m vindicated h is own skill at "cow 
I pa.stur·e marbles" when he shot a 78 on the Paris cours e last Bunday to lead 
the field composad of the Charleston 
and Paris te1ms. Al though Paris won 
the match by a s.~c-r·e of about 51 to l!'i , 
Beu 's pzrformance was r oundly ap-
plaujed by beth sides. Oth3r Eastern 
men particip:1oting in the tournament 
OORKBALL MADE' ITS DEBUT AS were Dr. J. G lenn Ross and Mr. Ca. -
a physical education s p ort in local PE mille F. Monier. 
classes last week. It seems that in es·-
sence corkball is merely a m odification 
of baseball with a view to saving the Generally considered a gentle woman':,; 
legs. The batter only bats; he doesn 't sport, archery is one of the most thrill-
have t o turn himself into a track m :-m j ing and can ha one of the most stren-
as soon .as he connects. In othcT · uous of activities. Pulling a f orty- two 
words, corkb::tll is a summer sport that / pound bow is no chUd's play, as you'D 
recognizes the essential differ·an<:e be- find out if you try it. 
tween summer and win t.er-heat. 
A few technical notes about the new 
game: The inevitable ball i•tself if. 
hors.~hide co·vered cork about ·the size 
of a walnut as it grows on th~ tree-
that is, with the hull on, and it's 
weight is hardly more than a quar ter 
that of a bas·eball. This means you can 
curve it thrice around .the batter's neck 
from fifty feet back but you can't con.-
trol it worth a snap. Neither can you 
hit it with the broomstick-like bats. 
But they say it's lots of fun swinging. 
Scoring is by hits; any fair hit count:; 
a score, after four hits have baen macle 
in 1any inning. A home run line is 
marked off, and when a hit passes it 
a score is made regardless of previous. 
h its. Putouts are as in baby-ball; 
if you swing and miss but the catch~r 
doesn't, you're out. Oh yes! It takes a 
minimum of only three t o play it. 
WENDELL "JITTER-BUG" BROWN, 
one of La..'1tz's r eserve pit-chers this 
Ep ring, turn ed in a masterly perform-
ance against the tough colored Ath-
letics of Terre Haute last week when 
tl:-~ Charl·zston Merchants' team took 
a ten-inning decision from them 7-6. 
M erv Baker, .another Eastern athlete, 
saved the day for Brown when h~ 
smashed a triple into left center or1 
the West Linooln str·e·et diamond in 
the ninth inning, scoring Obbie Bell 
with the winning run in the tenth. 
Tedrick and Marker, ex-Lantzme n , also 
saw service, as well as Di·ck Hutton, 
third-baseman for the P anthers. 
JOE CURRY AND JOE HENDE:f~­
s on, two graduating athletes this 
year, seem to have landed the b-est in 
jobs, and may we congratulate the lat-
t er J oe upon landing the sweetest in 
COACH LANTZ IS TRYING TO wives. Bon voyage, Prince Hal! 
eliminate Jimmy Tedrick from the golf Curry will coach in "Jobie" Duns-
t ournament to begin this week. The comb's place at Windsor while Henct.er-~1 
v·ersatile Tedrick, more than baing a son goes to Hinckley, Ill., this fall . 
star in every major sport at Eastern 
-exoept track in his long stay here, is u THEY SAID THAT LOUIS HAD TO · 
h . t olf 'I1his summer he wants win in the first six rounds with h is w: 1Z a g · 11 B t · t" 
t · the tournament and laughingly Sunday punch or not at a . u 1 s o Win . d' t ts '~-at 
claims the right to compete, bwt L antz no good remm U:g spor s exper, ~1. 
says there 's no use p :!.aying it if he does. they said before 1t h appened, especially 
Tedrick is the only person who has of- whe!e Joe Louis is conoern~d. The 
. . 
1 
d th l.Jincoln fie 1 r1 course I stolid negro learned somethmg from ~lmal Y m~ e . ~h· t -one. The solu- , der M axie after all, it S·eems. That 
m par, whlch lS 
1 
lr Y Lantz, IDlY I was how to avoid a right hand punch. 
t}pn of l~~.,R~gb ~!!'o ~r~sions in the Some people are glad. Ask Ellsworth 
tournament, one for beginners and one Russell! (He won the pot down at the 
for experienc-ed players. Lair.) 
PLENTY NEW EQUIPMENT HAS D ' s ld 
come in for t he sports summer during I on t C O --
the past week to keep everyone busy. A abC>ut the hig·h cnst of Shoes 
new shuffle board s~t, 200 new golf I Have your old ones rebuilt 
clubs including irons of all types, driv- by factory methods. 
All Soli's are Sewed-No Tarks 
ers, putters and niblicks are among 
the orders received. And for the fi t·.st PHONE 74 
time in history, men can take up arch- GOLDEN RULE 
ery here. A new archery s.et cama in I SHOE SHOP 
last week solely for the men's use . , , __ Is_t_d_o_o_r_w_e_st_ o_f_s_q._o_n_J_a_cks_o_n __ • 
When in Charleston it's 
"Furste Auto Supply" 
for Radios, T.ires, Batteries and 
anything for your car. 
"See Furste First" 
East Side Square 
Courteous 
SERVICE 
Quality 
PRODUCTS 
try the 
I 
u 
GABRIELE EN 
BEAUTY SHOPPE 
6th and JACKSON STREETS 
PHONE 789 
P:ala Shampoo and Wave ........ .... 5oc• 
TEACHERS COLLEGE NEWS 
Gets Coaching Job 
Tony Haire, president of the lo-
cal chapter of Phi Sigma Epsilon 
last year, received a position as 
!Coach at Burne, Illinois, high 
school last week. 
Mr. Haire was a two-letter win-
ner in basketball here in fonner 
yea.rs. 
White Banners (call No. 813 D 746w) 
by ILloyd 0. Douglas, has been called 
a sermon on a new system of thought 
which promises quick resuHs in suc-
cess or money or power. It dramatizes 
the message that patience, courage, 
and service to humanity is conduci"Ve 
not only to siritual serenity but to 
material comfort as well. 
The Old Ashburn Place, the la.test 
by Margaret Flint (call No. 813 F 64) 
is a story of comfortable country life 
with one Charlie Ashburn as hero. 
This hero injects a steady current of 
dry comedy into everyday affairs. The 
cadence of the talk has striking, live 
characteristics. It is a substantial, 
clear narrative. If you aren't too 
sophisticated and world-weary, you 
will like this Ashburn tribe. 
Keds 
REG. U. S. PAT. OFF. 
• 
Always First 
With Something New! 
$1.98 
KEDS 
CUSHION WELT 
Designed for wear with linens, 
slacks and other Summer attire. 1 
LIGHT AS A FEATHER! l 
• 
$1.98 
with extension 
sole for roller skates! 
A & G SHOE MART SHELL SERVICE 
STATION 
C. W. Boyer, Mgr. 6th & Madison 
0 ·1 Sha:m,poo and Wave ............. 75c 
Permanents .. ......... .. ....... $2.00 and up 
Manicures .......................................... 50c 
; I West Side Square 
I 
Charleston 
Why Not? .... Coles County's Largest Dep't. Store 
-let the Laundry do 'it this Sum-
mer. You will get high quality 
work at most reasonable prices 
at the 
SUNSHINE LAUNDRY 
BAND BOX CLEANERS 
PHONE397 
.. JUST OFF N. W . COR. CAMPUS .. 
• 
HOSIERY 
UNDERWEAR 
DRESS GOODS 
HATS 
COATS 
DRESSES 
SPORTS WEAR 
L'dUSIC 
Welcomes You! 
You'll be surprised at the large stocks and the 
quality we have. Every item of high grade and 
guaranteed to be satisfactory. Everything for 
the girl. 
OUR BEAUTY SHOP will be pleased to render 
service at all times. Expert operator. 
• ALEXANDER'S 
Page Five 
Intramural Golf Tournament to Find 
El Champion Will Start This Week 
- ,. 
The intramural golf tournament ror 
physical ·educat ion students and any-
one else inter e.:: ted in the ·sport begins 
this week under .the direction of Direc-
t or of Athle -ics and Physical Educa-
tion C. P. L :mtz. Aw.ards will be made 
to the indivi·du al winners, as was done 
last year. 
The t ourney, whi·ch will be held in 
three paa-,ts, will .take place on th~ 
Country Club course wast of Charles-
t on. 
So far Mr. Lantz has only giv·en t,he 
golfers opportunity to polish up their 
games. It is the first experience a.t 
the sport of business men for mo E:t 
of those caking physical education 
courses; yet the scores ar-e running be-
tween 50 and 60 already. Last Friday 
m any scores were down in the 40's. 
Some of the best totals f or the L in-
coln field nine that h ave been turned 
in t o Mr. Lantz were made by Pat 
Berns, who has .a 38 and •a 42; Mr. 
Luthe with a 45, R oss Cox with .a 42 
and Cassius Richardson, who has a 49 
and a 44; Rex Burgess, who has a ·15; 
a.nd Charlie Carlock, who has a 36 and 
a 40. 
Softball Schedule 
Softball games have been sched-
uloo for this week ::tS follows: 
Tuesday June 29, Team 2 versus 
Team 3. 
Wednesday, June 30, Team 4 
ve·rsus Team 5. 
Thursday, Ju:y 1, Team 1 versus 
Team 3. 
Frida,y, July 2, an outside club. 
Monday, July 5, Team 1 versus 
Team 4. 
THE CITY 
HOSPITAL 
FOR SICK WATCHES 
Where U and UR W atch get a 
Square Deal-at 
HUCKLEBERRY'S 
L.IGHTEN YOUR SUMMER WORK 
By Eating with Your Friends at the 
CORNER CONFECTIONERY 
TASTY ,LUNCHES A SPECIALTY 
N. E. CORNER SQUARE PHONE 81 
----• LINC.OLN_• _ 
TUESDAY BARGAIN DAY 
l Oc TO ALL TILL 5:30, THEN 10c & 15c 
Victor MOORE-Helen BRODERICK 
in 
MEET the MISSUS 
ALSO ADDED SHORT SUBJECTS 
WEDNESDAY~ THURSDAY SHOWS 2:30-7-9 
Jean MUIR-Gordon OLIVER 
bl 
WHITE BONDAGE 
MATINEE 25e EVENING JOe 
FRIDAY -SATURDAY JULY 2-3 
THE CASE OF THE 
STUTTERING BISHOP 
~ 
Joe E. BROWN 
ID 
RIDING ON AIR 
MATINEE 25c EVENING JOe 
SUNDA YmMONDA Y JULY 4-5 
MARX BROS. 
GOUCHO - CHICO - HARPO 
• ID 
A DAY AT ~rHE RAl ES 
CONTINUOUS SUNDAY COMEDY-ACT 
-----'!!:'•REX THEATRE e;z....__ __ _ 
TUES.-WED.-THURS. ADM. 10e-20e 
DOUBLE FEATURE 
FLY AWAY BABY 
with 
Barton MacLANE-Glend.a FARRELL 
plus 
THE 10th MAN 
FRIDAY-SATURDAY JULY 2-3 
The Riders of the Whistling Skull 
MATINEE SATURDAY ADM. tOe & 20e 
I 
Page Six 
Middlesworth' Is Returns from Europe 
Texas Muckraker 
(ContiHue<l from Page 4) 
TEACHERS COLLEGE NEWS 
Bureau Tabulates 
Placement Facts 
The following lists show in percent-
ages how many requests the Placement 
on automobiles it didn't own; how a bureau receives for teachers qualified 
three-way tax collection system wa.s I to teach in each particular field of in-
costing the taxpayers an exorbitan t struction, both in elementary and high 
.salary bill; h ow no one knew how · school. This table is based not only 
much property the city owned and a upon data from the local bureau but 
lot of other stuff. from those of Normal and DeKalb. 
4-H Club Lass 
It struck the right note v.ith the The value of the talbulation lies in its 
new boss and set me up with the new 1 comparison of the demand for teach- Miss Ruth Clapp, graduate tl:is 
1 
administratton. Result: I've had three I ers in every field. year, has returned from Washington. 
raises since joining the H-P, with Elementary School Vacantcies, in D. C. Her ·trip was the result of win-
more in sight. 1 Order of Frequency ning a 4-H club contest. She anived 1 Miss Nathile McKay 
Tuesday, June 29, 1937 
POUR FOUNDATION FOR 
NEW GYM AT BLACKBURN 
Carlinville, Dlinois, June 29. - The 
pouring of concrete for the fo1.J.n -
dation for Blackburn Coll-ege's new 
gymnasium began Wedne&day. Gustav 
MueUer is the supervisor in charge 
and the work is being done largely 
by the self-help students who have re-
mained over for the surnm€r. The 
structure will be 40x140 feet in size. 
Mr.-What! Another pair of new 
shoes? 
Mrs.-No! Just my old ones re-
pa'ir ed. 
You'll be pleasantly surprised. too, 
if you bring your shoes to 
I've been workmg at t op speed most J Per Cent of • in Charleston Frid~y night . 
of the tim(:, although not long hours. Vacancies in Dept. 
contract Makes Regulations Former Dean to Enter I R~al Schools ........................................ 9- Picnic Supper Fetes Campbell's Electric 
The New&p~per Guild has taken C 1 b 4 U Q • t Primary grades ...................................... 7-l-
care of the hours problem. ·we con- 0 UIT.!l Ia niversi y Intermediate grades ............................ 6-l- Ex-Faculty Member Shoe Shop 
eluded negotiations with the publisher --- Upper grades ........................................ 5- -- 1st Door South of Square on 7th 
on a contract about ten day:> ago (the Miss Nathile McKay, former dean PrincipalshiJ) .......................................... 2- Dr. and Mrs. Earland Ritchie, house · ---------------• 
contract took eff-ect last week>. It rthe of women, will attend summer school High School Vacancies, in Order guests of Mr. H . J. Arnold and family, 
contract) pr ovides for a ;five-day 40- at Columbia, according to word r e- of Frequency were honored with a combination pic- THE LINCOLN INN 
hour week; minimum salary of $40 ceived by ·frlends here. She expects English and Speech ....... .. .. ......... ....... 9- n ic on the picnic grounds last Satur-
weekly after five years' experi.ence; to arrive in New York near the first Home Economics .................................. 8-l- day evening. Dr. Ritchie is a for- DINNERS Z5c to 40c 
dismissal pay ranging np to 18 weeks of July from Italy, where she has been Mathematics .......... .................................. 7-l- mer Eastern instructor in physics Choice of Everything on the 1\'Ienu 
upem dismissal; editorial frecuom for vacationing. The interest of Miss M~- History and Social Studies .............. 7- now employed at Shurtleff. 
the publisher and protecticm of the Kay's lengthy European tour, which Commerce ......................... ....................... 6-l- Those present at the picnic were 
reporter. No more prostitution of per- has taken her through England and Coaching and P. E .......................... ..... 6-l- the following men and their fam-
sonal conviction to ~lt the paper's 1 ~ con~iderable pa.rt of_ the co~tinent, MU:Sic ...................... .. .... .. .. .... ... ................. 6- l- ilies: Dr. H. L. Metter, Dr. Paul w. 
Grocertes, Meats, Fruits and 
Ve.getables, Ice Cream 
Sch ool Supplies 
policy. Sin.ce most scre.pps-Howard I mcludmg a long stay m Austna, was Industrial Arts .. .................................. 5-l- Sloan, Dr . 0. L. Railsback, Dr. Har- .
1 
D. T. FREELAND 
policies fit my personal convictions, heighten~d by her vis_its to many La~in_ .......... _. ............................................... 4-1- l ris E. Phipps, Dr. Frank L. Verwiebe, PHONE 73 706 LINCOLN however, that isn't much of a prob- schools m the countnes where she Prmc1palsh1p ................ ...................... ..4- 1 Mr. DickerEon, and Mr. Arnold. 
- ~m. ~ ~a~d. She ~ll D~p~~ a ~M B~~k~ Sc~noo ........... n ............. . ... . ~- 1 - ~ ~~~~-----~------~-------------~. inl!':p~rt~~~~ a~~~a!~o:c;~~in~dtod~r~. ~ ab;~~~s b~!~~e ~~~i~~~~~n~eported that ~~:;'~~~fu::i~~~~ .. :::: : ::::::::: :: ::::::::::::::: :::::~-~- N 0 T I CE STUDENTS--
timers' reports. Buli ic makes news- M1s.s McKay does not expect to r eturn Geography .................................. ............ !- PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS Sold on IOc a Da,y Payme'ht Plan 
papering a semi-respectable profession here ~ext fall. I::JaT $5.00 Down- ·-$3.00 Per Month 
and gives us some securHy. E IST Annabelle Thompson Royals-Remingtons-UnderwQods 
No doubt you have seen how the MRS . THOMPSON IMPROVES Also Ribbons, Erasers, Carbons and Typewriter Paper 
Guild has grown and taken ad van- AT HOME IN PALES TINE · Returns to Library 
1 
tage of its opportunities. I m a strong -- -- K I N G 8 R 0 T H E R S 
believer in its policies an.:l possiboili- Mrs. Thompson, mother of Maude, Miss Annabelle Thompson, librarian, BOOK AND STATIONERY STORE ties. It's not a perfect organization Mary Margaret a.nd Meryle Thompson, is back from a year as librarian at a II 
by any means, and I'm not too strong all of whom have been Eastern stu.. high school and junior college at Cic-~~d~~w~~~~k~~~. ~ im~~~~~~~ in~~m. ~e~~~~ ~00~ ~-----------------------------~ F~~~~clL~~b~Ws llie b~ P~~~e,lli.,fu~w~ga~~~d~·8 S~eof ~O~ooe's~~oru we~~ ~ ~-----------------~~--~--~---~-~ 
at the moment. Personally, my sym- illn~s. M3ryle, ill most of .the winter school there the WOTst they did was 
patllie.s are with John L. Lewis and and early spring, plans to enter sohooJ to try to avoid .book fines. 
The Shop of Thoughtful Gifts West Side Square- Phone 428 
his boys. here in the fall with her younger sis-
Enough of shop talk, though. 
1 
t e;r, Virginia, Maude Thompson is at-
Duke Plans Visit tending Terre Haute Normal t h is sum-
What I'm vvT'iting, however, is that msr, and Ma.ry Ma.rgaret is enrolk·d in 
I'll be in Charleston ea.rly in Septem- E1:1stern at the pr·esent time. 
b:;r and expect tu see you. l\1y vaca- o:•nc----
two weeks, which will run the period Dr. Glenn H. Seymour sent his r·e-
GATES' COOLIES! I 
WHITE VENT ILATED 
SHOES 
tion has been set tu scr"rr. ~er·t. 4 and SEYMOUR SENDS MESSAGE 
I expect t;p :~ave here that day. I have I 
over into the time after school has gards to o. A. McArthur, Oharleston j Sh d w ampoo an ave ...................... 50c 
started there. . . . . . Ford d·ealer, from Syracuse, K ansas, by 
Rex (McMorris) IS ~t.Ill m the school means of a photo showing· an enormous Eyebrow Arch .......................... ........ 25c No Seams or Stays 
No Counter-business. He is attend::mce derk at eight-foot jaek-rahbit being dres,s,ed for Manicure ............................................ 50c 
a. high school and is &upposed to go 
1
. a. winter's supply of r aJbbit stea.k. Reg. Permanents .............. .... $2.00 up 
to summer school tt.i::; year to obtain 
a Texas certificate to tak€' up full tlme 
1 
Machineless .................. .................. $3 50 
teaching in the Fall. He wants to see . 
nr · b dl I The Best Service molS very a: y. f 
THE DUKE 
---'EI!STC-'-c' -
SAM RITCHIE DIES 
I 
I 
I 
Sam Ritchie, father of John '36, a 
graduate re-hired at Georgetown high 
school, died of a stroke of paralysis 
June 10 at h is home in Lawr·enceville. l 
and Best Product'!> a t:e Yours 
a.t the 
CORNER TENTH and LINCOLN 
Newell's Service 
Station 
STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS 
PHONE 165 
I 
THREE OPERATORS 
TWO BARBERS 
\ . 
I INVAA.T'S 
_- BllOWNbiltSHOE STORE · 
·. . • BALOU' CHARLESTON - BOV SCOUT 
HOSIERY ILL . c;HOI ...-.._ 
~-----------------------------· . ,•------------------------------_j 
BURBECK 
ELECTRIC & RADIO CO. 
Complete Radio Service for 
All Makes 
Light Housekeepers Air COndition Yourself All Summer r!J 
Electrical Appliances, Wiring 
and JLig·hting Fixtures. 
"We have it, can get it, or 
it isn·t made" 
604 6th St. PHONE 474 
A Mountain of 
GOODNESS! 
in every serving of 
MEADOW GOLD'S /" 
You Can Save Even More 
by Bu};ng from 
WERDEN'S GROC. 
1st D o;or South of Square on 
Sixth Street 
~··\ ·· ··· · · ~:~ .... 
·....... ':\1~ .. 
\ 
-. ~,. 
Pure Ice Cream . / i.\ I'· I '\ ..... ·-··  ... 
Meadow Gold Dairy 
PHONE 7 
Great, if ·possible, and s.cientists say such a thing 
may happen in the next decade 
Right now, the next best thing is to prepare y<lurself with 
modern tropical suit-
· $15.00 to $22.50 
No need to sizzle in summer's heat as men did not so many years ago. 
W ear cool W ash Trousers-$1.50 to $3.50 
Wear cc·mfortable Muns ingwear 
W ear Polo Shirts of silk or cotton-$1.00 to $1.50 
Wear summ.er patte:rns in Hosiery and Neckwear 
Get in the swim with one of these new Swimming Trunks 
for real r elaxation- $1.50. to $2.95. 
LINDER CLOTHING COMPANY 
ON THE. CORNER 
Headquarters for Traveling Luggage for M~en and Women 
Ch arleston, III. 
YOU PAY LESS TO ~OWN IT ..... TO RUN IT 
McARTHUR MOTOR 
• • • • • 1937 FORD V-8 
SAtES -PHONE 666 
